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Bulk email MarketingBulk email Marketing is a safe pick and the most impressive way to is a safe pick and the most impressive way to
promote your services. You can now stay engaged with your potentialpromote your services. You can now stay engaged with your potential
customers via mass email services and, hence turn your services into acustomers via mass email services and, hence turn your services into a
brand name. Bulk email can be useful in sending newsletters,brand name. Bulk email can be useful in sending newsletters,
promotional & marketing emails, advertisements, bank statement etcpromotional & marketing emails, advertisements, bank statement etc
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Digitalization is influencing every aspect of business today, InnovativeDigitalization is influencing every aspect of business today, Innovative
technologies are playing a vital role in it. Significantly Leeway Softech ,technologies are playing a vital role in it. Significantly Leeway Softech ,
a global provider of IT services gives a platform where you can geta global provider of IT services gives a platform where you can get
services such as services such as Messaging solutionsMessaging solutions, , Email solutionsEmail solutions, Whats app, Whats app
services, cloud telecom services, services, cloud telecom services, web based platformsweb based platforms, , mobile Appmobile App
DevelopmentDevelopment,  ,  software developmentsoftware development, chatbot integration etc to, chatbot integration etc to
transform the businesses.transform the businesses.

Established almost a decade ago, Leeway softech started offering itsEstablished almost a decade ago, Leeway softech started offering its
services in different sectors of businesses such as Banking, financial,services in different sectors of businesses such as Banking, financial,
educational, private, government, hospitality, corporate, political etc.educational, private, government, hospitality, corporate, political etc.
Certified with ISO 9001:2015 & ISO/ IEC 27001: 2013 CMMI-MaturityCertified with ISO 9001:2015 & ISO/ IEC 27001: 2013 CMMI-Maturity
Level 3 and award winning in CIO Review India magazine  it is takingLevel 3 and award winning in CIO Review India magazine  it is taking
the business to the next level of success.the business to the next level of success.

We offer services such as Web Development, Mobile ApplicationWe offer services such as Web Development, Mobile Application
Development, Development, SEO and Digital Marketing ServiceSEO and Digital Marketing Service, Database, Database
Administration, Hosting Services, Promotional toll Service, IVR Service,Administration, Hosting Services, Promotional toll Service, IVR Service,
call register service, miscall service, Cloud Hosting, Social Mediacall register service, miscall service, Cloud Hosting, Social Media
Solution, Data Center, Enterprise Cloud. We also offer different valueSolution, Data Center, Enterprise Cloud. We also offer different value
added services, reliable campaign services (Bulk SMS, Picture SMS,added services, reliable campaign services (Bulk SMS, Picture SMS,
Bulk Email), Cloud Telecom etc.Bulk Email), Cloud Telecom etc.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/leeway-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/leeway-
softech-pvt-ltd-12585softech-pvt-ltd-12585
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